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This packet is your guide to seeing some of the most beautiful and exotic creatures that inhabit our world's 

marine ecosystems. Prepare yourself for a fun day of driving around the valley -visiting homes with color-
ful corals, marine fishes, shrimp, plants, crustaceans, and friendly people.  

All you have to do is drive around to the houses listed in this packet. These houses have been listed in a 

geographical order to help you find the locations near you. Feel free to ask the aquarium owners any 
questions you may have, they love talking about their hobby. 

Who are we? You may or not be familiar with the Wasatch Marine Aquarium Society (WMAS). We are an 
organization that has been here in the Salt Lake area for 20 years! In that time, we have grown to be one 
of the largest Aquarium Clubs in the nation. We have free monthly meetings with guest speakers, aquari-

um advice, fundraisers, socials, coral frag sales, and discounts on some purchases at many local fish 
stores. We have a wonderful website with tons of information and an online discussion forum. In fact our 

website was presented with an award by the Marine Aquarium Societies of North America as the number 
one hobbyist website in the nation! 

Please take advantage of this opportunity to learn more about the Wasatch Marine Aquarium Society, and 
about the saltwater aquarium hobby.  

Please respect host rules on masks. 

Thanks, and have a great time! 
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Steve Lopez 

5729 Emmeline Dr, Herriman, UT 84096 

The tank is a 72 gallon bow front.  LED lighting.  Filtration is all natural.  No skim-
mer or Refugium.  Inhabitants include gorgonian, zoanthids, Xenia, green toad-
stool leathers, rock flower anemones and hearty fish. Rockscape is done with acri-
lic rod and epoxy. 

From I 15 take 12300 south exit.  Head west to Bangerter Highway then head south to 13400 
s. Then head west to  Rosecrest rd.  Then turn south and head to Mirabella and turn right
then turn left on Rosaleen.  Rosaleen ends at Emmeline dr.  House is across the street and one
to the right.
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Jim Skull
801-603-5727

3032 N 150 E, North Ogden, UT 84414
This reef is 120 gallon that has been up and running for 3 1/2 years. The tank was given to 
me and was questionable it would even hold water. It's Been resealed, self built the stand, 
and designed all the plumbing. The focus is to keep it simple. Doesn't have an apex, any 
controllers, dosing pumps, or a UV light. Hand dose 2 part daily.

From I-15 take exit for 2700 North (exit 349). Head East on 2700 N for about 1.5 miles then turn left onto 
600 W St. In about 1 mile, turn right onto Elberta Dr. Follow Elberta Dr. for another mile. My house is on 
left hand side on the corner of 150 E and Elberta Dr.
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Mitch Lillywhite
801-721-0671

175 S 150 E, Kaysville, UT 84037

210 gallon mixed reef tank with floating rockwork so there is plenty of 
room for my stingray to swim.  I also have a clownfish breeding setup 
with 7 pairs of clowns.  Come see the large fish in the display and the 2 
day old baby clowns downstairs.

take the kaysville exit off I-15 and head east, take a right on main street and then a left after the fire station.  My 
house is the next street up
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 2307 W 500 N, West Point, UT 84015  

250G Glass Flatback Hexagon Mixed reef with softies, zoas, palys, 
frillys mushrooms, some SPS/LPS,  widows and rainbow nems with 
their hosts, triggers,  tangs, rabbitfish running 3yrs, with a new 24G 

Aquatop Frag tank.




